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foreword
North Ayrshire Council and its partner, Irvine Bay Regenera� on Company recognises the 
contribu� on that the good design of buildings and public spaces can make to the quality 
of life in our communi� es. It can be life enhancing both in terms of visual appearance 
and use. Good design can also play a major role in s� mula� ng and promo� ng the social 
and economic development of our towns and villages. 

North Ayrshire is fortunate to share one of the most spectacular coastlines in the world. 
We need to recognise and respect this when building near to the sea. Equally our historic 
towns and villages require sensi� ve development to refl ect their loca� on and character, 
and our rural areas should not be spoiled by ugly buildings. 

For these reasons we have jointly commissioned this Guidance Document, one of a series 
of three, aimed at promo� ng quality design and providing prac� cal guidance on standards 
for our built environment. The guides are aimed at a range of poten� al users:  

• developers and professionals involved in crea� ng all new buildings such as  houses, 
offi  ces, factories, shops.  

• our planners, who are involved in taking the decisions on future development plans in 
North Ayrshire. 

• the general public, who will look at, work in, visit and live beside all new development.

This Guidance draws on best prac� ce not only from our local area, but from across the 
UK and interna� onally.  Our aim is to ensure that North Ayrshire becomes a locality 
recognised by its residents and visitors as a place where our buildings and spaces are 
appreciated and admired.

We welcome your comments and will aim to refl ect these and the experience and 
feedback from our ini� al users in producing our fi nalised guides.

Patrick Wiggins
Chief Execu� ve

Irvine Bay Regenera� on Company

Councillor John Reid 
Chair 

Local Development Plan Commi� ee
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 introduction introduction
North Ayrshire Council has iden� fi ed that well designed new development 
can help the regenera� on and future sustainability of the region’s urban 
areas.   The right type and quality of new development is able to create 
convivial, busy, characterful places - backdrops for community and visitor 
ac� vity,  places which are inherently sustainable because they will a� ract 
and retain visitors and residents alike. 

This Design Guidance is intended to defi ne and explain in summary the character 
of some of the the places in North Ayrshire and to help developers and designers 
understand its - and their - poten� al contribu� on to future place-making. In this 
way, it is hoped to guide the design of new development to ensure that it will 
enhance and build upon exis� ng good quality local character and contribute to 
the area’s regenera� on rather than detract from it.

This document is part of a series of Guidance which focuses on the specifi c 
issues associated with the regenera� on of North Ayrshire’s urban areas.* 
It is for  Coastal areas and  considers new development where North 
Ayrshire’s towns and urban development meet the sea.  The other guidance 
includes:

• Town Centres: which guides  development that will help regenerate and 
improve North Ayrshire’s historic town centres 

• Neighbourhood: which considers new development between the centres 
of North Ayrshire’s towns and the countryside that surrounds them.

In addi� on to providing guidance on the design principles associated with 
specifi c development types, this guidance also covers the important issues 
which are  addressed by all successful developments –linkage, pedestrian 
movement and high quality public realm.

The guidance will apply to planning applica� ons within the Local Plan 
allocated ‘developed coast’ - which includes Arran and Millport as well 
as the mainland coast.  It will apply also to any signifi cant development 
aff ec� ng coastal routes or se�  ng, and any iden� fi ed as having a signifi cant 
infl uence on coastal, landscape se�  ng.

(*Rural Design Guidance is covered within  a separate document)
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process:�aims
An�integrated�approach�(coast,�town�centre�and�edges)

Retaining���best�of��Irvine�Bay�while�promoting�exciting�and�
appealing�contemporary�design

Promoting�activity�and�attracting�visitors

context  regeneration 
North Ayrshire Council works alongside its partners to deliver regenera� on and s� mulate 
economic ac� vity throughout North Ayrshire. Good design is recognised as a key part of 
sustainable regenera� on which improves both the image and func� onality of places as well 
as crea� ng be� er quality environments for local residents. 
The Local Plan seeks to iden� fy the role that land use should play in suppor� ng the 
development of regenera� on opportuni� es.  Design Guidance assists in ensuring quality 
developments, suitable to for their loca� on, result from the interac� on of the planning and 
development system.  This Coastal Guidance will apply to proposals for development within 
the Local Plan designated Coastal Zone.

Irvine Bay - the Area’s Regenera� on Company established by North Ayrshire Council and 
Sco�  sh Enterprise - have developed a  vision for the North Ayrshire seafront and coastal 
towns as a place where people will thrive, businesses will fl ourish and communi� es will grow. 
They are developing this vision  through fi ve key themes which look at:

• i work - crea� ng and spreading wealth 
• i live - a good place to live 
• i sea - rediscovering the sea 
• i play - a good place to spend � me 
• i bay - changing the image of the Irvine Bay area

Each of these themes connects with a series of proposed projects and with proposals for the Each of these themes connects with a series of proposed projects and with proposals for the 
urban regenera� on of each of the towns. Proposals focus on opportuni� es around the Irvine urban regenera� on of each of the towns. Proposals focus on opportuni� es around the Irvine 
Bay  area itself – using the coast as a thread to link areas of redevelopment together and Bay  area itself – using the coast as a thread to link areas of redevelopment together and 
sugges� ng the forma� on of a new coastal park as a new ‘des� na� on’. sugges� ng the forma� on of a new coastal park as a new ‘des� na� on’. 
At the Coast  the original URBED Master Plan for the Irvine bay Area broadly suggests that At the Coast  the original URBED Master Plan for the Irvine bay Area broadly suggests that 
new development can assist through the crea� on of landmark development linked to new new development can assist through the crea� on of landmark development linked to new 
facili� es such as: facili� es such as: 

• Residen� al and business development
• Coastal walkways linked to des� na� ons
• Coastal beacons 
• Public spaces

coastcoast
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process:�aims
An�integrated�approach�(coast,�town�centre�and�edges)

Retaining���best�of��Irvine�Bay�while�promoting�exciting�and�
appealing�contemporary�design

Promoting�activity�and�attracting�visitors
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 vision
Changes to the way that North Ayrshire’s  coast has been used over the years has le�  many 
areas which today are underused,  disconnected and slightly ‘� red’. Nevertheless  North 
Ayrshire’s  Coast is important:
It is a  des� na� on -  a place that people travel to and arrive at expec� ng a  special and 
unique experience. 
It has important  scenic quali� es -  with  views out across the sea that compare to the best 
of those elsewhere in Scotland. 
It has poten� al for regenera� on- as a� rac� ve and appropriate development heree can act 
as a catalyst for regenera� on of the wider area.

North Ayrshire’s seafront provides an opportunity to re-think how spaces can be used so 
that they can become vibrant places which bring a sense of pride, and provide enjoyment 
and celebra� on for locals and visitors alike.

This Guide promotes design solu� ons which complement and improve their important 
coastal loca� on. Unlike “good enough”,  “will do” or standard solu� ons, high quality design 
solu� ons are able to:

• lead the way  for dis� nc� ve, characterful development which will act as a catalyst for 
regenera� on in both the short and the long term 

• provide an engaging and appealing se�  ng for visitor’s and residents experience of the 
seaside - facili� es for shopping, shelter, promenades, cafes and entertainment can all 
become des� na� ons in their own right. 

• persuading visitors and locals to walk, rather than drive -encouraging people to travel 
from town centres to the seafront, and making connec� ons to the proposed Coastal 
Park and Path.

• develop a unique character which complements its waterfront loca� on - new 
developments should aim to make the most of their coastal se�  ng and excel 
in terms of quality,  rather than adap� ng or reusing standard solu� ons used 
elsewhere. 

• provide  an opportunity for development to knit together and repair what are o� en 
fragmented places. There is a need for a legible and a� rac� ve  urban framework of 
places and spaces,  rather than one-off  “landmark” buildings (which  o� en provide high 
quality  architecture without contribu� ng to their se�  ng )

The following case studies  illustrate what can be done. They illustrate coastal 
places which have been rejuvenated and reinvented  by  crea� ve and original  
contemporary design solu� ons. 
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During  the 1980s, a recession devastated Malmo’s industrial base, but the Bo01 Western 
Harbour redevelopment on a former shipyard site has now become an interna� onal 
benchmark for sustainable urban design and development.  Its Master Plan successfully 
integrates a new seafront development framing a coastal promenade/boardwalk with more 
development further inland - providing spaces and places which are friendly and which 
priori� se pedestrians. An organic urban plan, ac� ve work to integrate biodiversity and 
quality public spaces, energy effi  cient buildings and 100% locally renewable energy system 
based on wind, heat pumps and solar energy are amongst the high profi le environmental 
quali� es in the new development. 

case study: malmo Bo01

development at seafront  includes a well-used promenade with a 
dis� nc� ve, contemporary  seafront characterdis� nc� ve, contemporary  seafront character

new development encloses  small-scale spaces, shared surfaces  promote pedestrian access 
legible and a� rac� ve series of streets and spaces creates links to other areas 

regenera� on of a coastal brownfi eld site  - now 
an a� rac� ve place to live and a des� na� on for 
visitors
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case study: merseyside 
a catalyst for regeneration 

1

2

The 135 km (84 mile) Mersey Waterfront Coastal Park 
stretches from Southport Marine Lake in the north, where 
it bounds with the Ribble Estuary Regional Park, to Parkgate 
in the Wirral to the south. The eastern edge is marked by 
the Trans Pennine Trail where it crosses the Mersey in 
Warrington.
It is intended as an outstanding regional coastal park  and 
- like North Ayrshire  -  is the loca� on of some of the UK’s 
most stunning and unique coastline environments from 
magnifi cent beaches, interna� onally important wildlife 
habitats , seaside resorts and major ports and industry. 
Forty projects have either been completed or are currently 
being progressed as part of the Mersey Waterfront 
programme, with collabora� on from a range of diff erent 
organisa� ons. These interconnected but diverse projects  
range from a purpose-built Cruiseliner facility to new 
nature reserves, improved access to public realm, business 
support and community engagement.
Another Place (illus 1) on Crosby Beach comprises 100 cast-
iron, life-size fi gures spread out along three kilometres of 
the foreshore, stretching almost one kilometre out to sea.  
It has a� racted thousands of visitors to the area and is now 
a permanent installa� on.
An interna� onal design compe� � on was launched in 
late 2007 to fi nd a replacement for the radar tower that 
stands between Liverpool docks and Crosby beach. The 
compe� � on brief called for an Observatory (illus 2 ) that 
will become a major landmark and tourist a� rac� on, 
drawing up to 250 000 visitors per year.

mapthe Coastal Park extends along the 
coast linking countryside, local towns 
and the Liverpool conurba� on 

Liverpool
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case study: barcelona port vell

Before the Barcelona Olympics in 1992, the Port Vell, the city’s obsolete 
harbour, was a delapidated area of empty warehouses, industrial buildings, 
rubbish dumps and railroad yards separated from the city centre by a 
busy road.  As part of the new development, a coastal road was moved 
underground and a pedestrian street is integrated with the city’s network of 
public open space, stretching from the city to the new  neighbourhood via a 
new wooden pedestrian bridge -  the Rambla de Mar.
The area has been transformed into a successful yacht basin and entertainment 
centre, opening the city up to the sea. Today Port Vell is well integrated with 
the city, both physically and economically .
Although on a diff erent scale to many of North Ayrshire’s coastal towns, 
Barcelona’s waterfront illustrates how a derelict industrial area associated 
with a waterfront loca� on can be reconnected to an urban centre.

new development not only revitalises the waterfront but 
provides attractive pedestrian links back to the city centre and 
promotes movement along the waterfront

linkage to town centre

linkage to  
waterfront
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 current context
Over the 19th century North Ayrshire’s coastal towns developed from their early origins 
as fi shing and salt panning se� lements, to seaside resorts and larger ports with a 
hinterland that became one of the most industrialised parts of Scotland.  In the fi rst part 
of the twen� eth century Largs, Ardrossan and Saltcoats were the hubs of a major coastal  
resort area for the Scots of the central lowlands. By the end of the twen� eth century the 
area had become a post industrial landscape, and although development of new houses 
carried on in some loca� ons, the character and quality of the coast began to decline.

• Redevelopment has resulted in extensive development expanding away from the 
centres of each of the exis� ng towns. 

North Ayrshires coastal towns and se� lements are now signifi cantly larger than they 
were one hundred years ago and piecemeal, small scale development has expanded 
along the coast. As a result, the major towns are now linked together physically and 
urban sprawl aff ects loca� ons which previously had their own dis� nct  character.

• Development which does not complement its important coastal loca� on
New development o� en does not have a locally dis� nc� ve seaside character. Twen� eth 
century interven� ons – whether at the edge of se� lement or infi ll between exis� ng 
buildings – are o� en  of poor quality, providing  standard  “could be anywhere” solu� ons. 
This is par� cularly inappropriate  in coastal loca� ons which are important in terms 
of their heritage and landscape se�  ng and very ordinary buildings become unduly 
prominent and detrimental to their se�  ng.
O� en large public car parks, or car parks for retail developments are located at the 
seafront. As a result, places which were previously  the se�  ng for pleasant  walks or 
seaside visits are now tarmaced over and underused.

• Poor linkage and lack of connec� on
Many exis� ng roads have been adapted and improved to accommodate modern traffi  c 
requirements. O� en these routes arrive at ,or run alongside, North Ayrshire’s coast. As a 
result, the coast and beaches have diffi  cult and una� rac� ve pedestrian access from bus 
and train sta� ons and adjacent town centres. 

• Poor quality built environment
Older, exis� ng buildings have o� en not always been carefully maintained and have 
some� mes been unsympathe� cally altered and adapted. Although there are many 
beau� ful buildings and characterful spaces, these are o� en overwhelmed by more 
recent development and have been allowed to decline. Their se�  ngs have suff ered from 
a similar lack of care  - resul� ng in poor quality and badly maintained walls, fences and 
street furniture and “empty” and unappealing seafront areas.
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what can be possible: LARGS
A well-used seafront which is busy and a� rac� ve. Small-scale, characterful buildings face the seafront.

inappropriate development : “could be anywhere” 
standard house types do not have a character which 
refl ects their loca� on 

poor quality: this empty seafront area does not a� ract visitors.
Standard building types and poor quality walkway do not provide .Standard building types and poor quality walkway do not provide .
a lively seaside se�  ng
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 potential
North Ayrshire’s seafronts have the poten� al to be lively des� na� ons for visitors 
and a� rac� ve places to live. At present the area has:

• a stunning landscape se�  ng 
North Ayrshire’s coastline is made up of a series of dis� nc� ve and beau� ful sandy 
beaches which have wonderful views to Arran and further towards the West Coast.
The area has some of Britain’s best sailing waters and there are a series of marinas 
and facili� es along the coast.

• a legacy of architecture and urbanity shaped by its  industrial heritage 
North Ayrshire has seen waves of private and public investment as its fortunes have 
ebbed and fl owed with the shi� s of the wider economy.
For many years, the coast has been the focus for development of new harbours, 
piers and sea defences - all constructed to take advantage of its key loca� on close to 
Glasgow’s conurba� on. The area’s manufacturing industry  reached its peak in the 
mid 1800s but has subsequently declined throughout the twen� eth century. 

•  a character shaped by its historic role as a “holiday  des� na� on” 
The coast was the focus for lively 19th and 20th century resort towns such as 
Ardrossan and Saltcoats. Their proximity to Glasgow, together with good transport 
links, made them the preferred des� na� on for the holiday-makers of Western 
Scotland.
Largs is s� ll a successful and busy visitor des� na� on, while Saltcoats and Ardrossan  
have inherited the legacy of previous tourist developments such as the villas and 
esplanades which line the sea fronts.

Good quality design of the built environment can unlock North Ayrshire’s poten� al 
-  once again crea� ng an a� rac� ve and exci� ng place to visit and live.
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illus Nardini’s Cafe, Largs; characterful architecture and a successful visitor des� na� on         (copyright: colinjcampbell.co.uk)colinjcampbell.co.uk)colinjcampbell.co.uk
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This Guidance advocates a context driven approach to the design of new buildings and 
spaces. 
“Context-driven”means that designers  and developers need to consider carefully means that designers  and developers need to consider carefully means that designers  and developers need to consider the context 
of their site  and use its poten� al and posi� ve characteris� cs to shape their proposals;  they should 
consider the way in which the massing and si� ng of new buildings can: 

•    create, or consolidate, a loca� on with its own dis� nc� ve character 
•    frame and shape coastal spaces 
•    promote  pleasant movement to, and views towards, the coast
•    provide physical connec� ons between town and coast 

For example, at Irvine’s Harbourside both  older proper� es and successful  recent 
development share similar characteris� cs which together give the area its iden� ty:
•    a dis� nc� ve character:  proper� es share similar simple propor� ons, massing and materials. They 
are generally small in scale.
•   framing and shaping coastal spaces:  buildings form a con� nuous facade which frames views and 
contains a con� nous waterfront space.
•    promo� ng movement to, and views towards, the coast:  the  public realm has a recognisable 
“harbourside” character  and is pedestrian- friendly -  encouraging  movement along the waterfront.
•    providing  a physical connec� on between town and coast : exis� ng buildings frame small-scale 
streets which connect the harbourside area to the wider Irvine town.

The Esplanade at Ardrossan has a diff erent character:
•    a planned town:  proper� es built at the same � me  share the same propor� ons, massing and 
materials. Older villas share similar propor� ons and massing based upon bay windows and  gablets.
•   framing and shaping coastal spaces: proper� es are much further away  from the seafront than 
at Irvine’s harbourside.  Although they  do not form a con� nuous facade, the spacing between each 
exis� ng house is the same and all proper� es face towards the coast - so proper� es are experienced as 
a con� nuous and integrated pa� ern.
•   promo� ng movement to, and views towards, the coast: there is a well  defi ned,  landscaped  
esplanade area which sits between villas and the  beach.  Like the harbourside at Irvine, it encourages 
movement along the waterfront.
•    providing  a physical connec� on between town and coast: exis� ng streets  provide a direct 
connec� on between the centre of Ardrossan and Saltcoats.

* a “context driven” approach 

Some� mes newer development does not complement its loca� on 
Even though some new developments use appropriate materials and copy historical features (such 
as window surrounds and roofi ng materials) they will s� ll look out of place if they are badly sited 
and adopt massing and propor� ons which are not the same as good quality neighbouring buildings.

Other new development does not succeed - despite designers aims for high quality  “landmark” 
architecture - because conven� onal aspira� ons and expecta� ons of architectural style are imported 
from other loca� ons which are more urban and anonymous in character.  O� en these types of 
development do not provide or contribute to a� rac� ve external spaces and fail to encourage 
connec� on to the wider area. 

Poorly designed new buildings which use “standard” solu� ons can not only look out of place, but 
fail to contribute to the experience of being at the coast -  an area with its own special character. 
Be� er  design solu� ons complement their important coastal loca� ons. They  provide bespoke 
solu� ons with  appropriate si� ng, massing and propor� ons based upon a sensi� ve understanding 
of  the site and any neighbouring  good quality development.
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Irvine’s Harbourside

Ardrossan’s  Esplanade 

pedestrian friendly street faces directly onto the waters edge. similar, simple massing and materials

villas face onto esplanade 

villas share similar propor� ons, 
massing and character
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design principles
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*design principles 
This Guide sets out Design Principles which should underpin all new 
development at North Ayrshire’s Coast. These principles are intended to 
promote design solu� ons which assist designers to develop “Ayrshire coast-
specifi c” proposals  based upon an analysis of the places where they are 
located. <

The Design Principles cover all of the places and spaces along North Ayrshire’s coastline:

Landscape se�  ng: Views to, from and across the Coast are important in terms of their 
scenic quality. We aim to explain what designers should consider in order to integrate 
their proposals within their wider landscape se�  ng. 

Se� lement Pa� ern:  Characterful development does not depend on the choice of 
architectural “style” applied – it is dependent on mass and form of proposals, the way in 
which buildings are located and the spaces which they shape. 

Character:  New design proposals can be exci� ng, individual and contemporary but s� ll 
be very much of their “place” -   building on the area’s heritage.  

Hierarchy and route: Successful coastal towns o� en have a familiar sequence of places 
and building types which promote movement and ac� vity at the seafront.  

These principles are illustrated by examples.
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poor existing development based on standard solutions

busy road creates a barrier for pedestrians  who will find it 
diffcult to move from the town centre to the sea

seafront area used as carpark which prevents seafront area used as carpark which prevents 
pedestrian movement across the site to seapedestrian movement across the site to sea

signage and walls obstruct views of seastandard building solution does not complement 
its important seafront setting and obstructs views 

context-driven new development designed specifically 
for its seafront location

glazed pavilion has a seaside character and allows 
views through from road to sea

sympathetic redevelopment of esplanade  - designed to promote 
use, activity and movement  by pedestrians and cyclists

seating promenade

road is quieter:  road narrowed and traffic calmed to 
promote lower (20mph) speed, limited lay-by parking 
providedprovided

pedestrian access promoted through well-located road crossings situated to through well-located road crossings situated to 
provide clear routes to town centre and public transport hub

views across bay are not obstructed
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views across water-
front from se� lement 

greenspace on coastal  side of road 
should not be developed 

some headlands are not suitable for 
development 

opportunity to consolidate 
exis� ng se� lement 

bay

bay

area with 
harbourside 

character

countryside between se� lements 
should be retained 

bay
area with 
esplanade 
character

open views inland
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bay
area with 
esplanade 
character

*landscape setting
Poten� al development needs to be carefully considered in terms of its impact on important 
coastal views 
There are some loca� ons where new development will not be acceptable 
•      because of poten� al impact on important views of the coastline
• because they are located where important landscape needs to be retained intact 
• because access and servicing would be intrusive and nega� vely impact on the se�  ng - 

even if the develpment itself is acceptable 

In other loca� ons new development will be very prominent because:In other loca� ons new development will be very prominent because:In other loca� ons new development will be very prominent
• it is visible from and across headlands and bays 
• it is visible from important approaches,  for example main roads and ferry routes
• it is adjacent to popular cycle/pedestrian routes, or des� na� ons such as the beach or 
        harbourside
• it is visible from specifi c viewpoints at harboursides, esplanades, headlands and beaches it is visible from specifi c viewpoints at harboursides, esplanades, headlands and beaches 

open views inland

countryside between 
se� lements should be 
retained 

bay

bay

opportunity to consolidate 
exis� ng se� lement 

prominent 
redevelopment    

       site, previously the   
        loca� on for industry

coastal se� lements 
viewed from ferry
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New developments should retain  (and where appropriate improve)  the quality of views 
along the coast.

• Where new development is prominently located, it should be of a high design quality and 
standard design solu� ons should be avoided. 

•      Designers should consider the impact of parking and access on the built environment. 
Road and footpath layouts should be designed that are sensi� ve to exis� ng development 
pa� erns and not driven exclusively by engineering requirements.

• New developments should not detract from important views along and across the coast 
from key viewpoints.  

• Some larger new developments can be overscaled for sensi� ve loca� ons; they become 
visually dominant compared to their  older neighbours.  The majority of North Ayrshire’s 
tradi� onal buildings are small or medium-sized in scale and o� en buildings in the same 
loca� on share  similar plot sizes and orienta� on. Designers should therefore avoid new 
developments which:
• introduce signifi cantly diff erent development pa� erns which alter the character of 

the loca� on in which they are located 
• propose over-large buildings (par� cularly in inappropriately small plots) 
• consist of over many buildings of repe� � ve, uniform design 

• Some� mes new development which has been carefully considered in terms of how it 
integrates with its immediate surroundings can be unexpectedly prominent in terms of its 
impact on  views towards the site from elsewhere. Designers should always demonstrate 
that their proposals are appropriate within the wider context. 

• New development should not contribute to coastal sprawl.  Areas of undeveloped coastal 
landscape between built-up areas should, as far as possible, be retained and linear 
development along connec� ng roads avoided.

landscape setting
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very prominent site - previously the location for 
industrial development, now demolished 

gap site 

coastal area before development ?

poor new development poor new development 

highly visible new development - its materials, massing and scale are more suitable for a 
development designed to be a landmark itself within an anonymous urban location 

new development does not reflect its special seafront location . 

over-scaled

standard solutions

bayheadland

new development integrated with its setting 
bespoke solution at prominent headland which 
is scaled appropriately, designed with reference 
to other coastal buildings  and which includes 
attractive external spaces which are accessible to all

other development complements its se�  ng  and is appropriately 
scaled. All proper� es  share the same plot sizes  - so  new and eis� ng 
proper� es share similar massing and propor� ons 

new development does not compete 
with its landscape setting   

bayheadland

over-scaled, monlithic “standard” 
solution is unduly prominent

suburban house types reduce sense of 
enclosure created by buildings around bay

standard industrial unit and parking standard industrial unit and parking 
detracts from views across baydetracts from views across bay

competes with landscape setting   
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settlement pattern 
Successful coastal towns and villages are not a series of ‘land use zones’ (for example: 
residen� al areas, retail parks and business centres) but have an organisa� onal pa� ern 
which links diff erent building types and spaces together.  They o� en have physical reasons 
for si� ng buildings in a par� cular way  - for example in early tradi� onal fi shing villages 
houses were orientated to create shelter;  in 19th century resorts villas were sited for 
prominent sea views.

These development pa� erns must be recognised and understood and designers should 
aim to iden� fy the prevalent se� lement pa� ern in the area of the site in which they 
wish to build.  In some cases exis� ng se� lement pa� erns will provide a good model for 
development, while other areas may present a complex and fragmented character which 
new proposals can enhance.

If new development introduces buildings which are sited fundamentally diff erently 
from their neighbours, it usually becomes more diffi  cult to ensure that they integrate 
successfully in terms of character, density and connec� vity.

New developments should be designed so that they provide:
• streets and spaces which create appropriate se�  ngs at the seafront which refl ect their streets and spaces which create appropriate se�  ngs at the seafront which refl ect their streets and spaces

special loca� on
• connec� ons to the wider area -  new developments ideally should provide strong  links back 

to the exis� ng town centres and hinterland
• public spaces  which are clearly defi ned  - the best coastal developments site buildings in a 

way which works with coastal features to defi ne spaces with their own special character, eg. 
villas on an esplanade, or pavillions on a headland.

• a “layering” of scales and types of buildings appropriate to the waterfront where similar 
types of buildings are located in the same way

• an appropriate, posi� ve orienta� on rela� ve to  the sea  - defi ning and overlooking coastal 
paths and promenades

•      where possible, seafront proper� es should be located to maximise opportuni� es for 
shelter and solar gain (Buildings designed to make the most of the sun’s energy generally 
have larger areas of glazing oriented to the south or southwest.) Because of the prevailing 
wind direc� on in North Ayrshire - from the south west - special care needs to be taken to 
balance the need for shelter with the benefi ts of designing for solar gain.
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Ardrossan 

Saltcoats

Irvine 

the experience of the seafront is 
diff erent in all of these loca� ons:

,

villas face on to esplanade and 
beach at Ardrossan
Ardrossan is a victorian planned 
town, designed in part as a resort. 
Its layout refl ects this - villas are 
spaced out along the road and 
use similar materials and details. 

esplanade and pier meet at 
Saltcoats 
this layout refl ects Saltcoats 
history as both a port and resort 
town. The town has struggled to 
reuse its seafront appropriately 
- the loca� on of this new 
supermarket refl ects this.

harbourside at Irvine 
Irvine has its beginnings in 
medieaval � mes and its layout 
and building types refl ect this. 
Proper� es generally sit at the 
back of the pavement and share 
similar simple propor� ons and 
massing  

Largs

seafront at Largs 
denser development with a range 
of architecural styles fronts the 
beach - a common building line 
and more or less con� nous facade 
provides an urban scale
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esplanade: good model for seafront development 

there is a “layering” of building types relative 
to the waterfront:

smaller structures  are located on esplanade 
- such as cafes, kiosks - these are of a different 
character to...
larger villas which enclose the bay and share 
common massing, materials and detail 

streets linking coast and town centre 
are safe and attractive to use

Existing properties act as a “frame” for the bay. 
They share similar proportions and architectural 
details; the spacing between them is the same 

public access to beach is easy 

attractive esplanade promotes 
movement across waterfront

*settlement pattern 
The following pages demonstrate the diff erences between good and bad se� lement 
pa� erns 
This page and the following pages  illustrate examples of seaside se� lement pa� erns 
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poor settlement pattern; not a suitable model for development 

standard suburban houses turn their backs on 
the sea and prevent access along the coast 

no opportunities to use the beach 

busy road and urban sprawl prevents 
pedestrians accessing seafront 

carparking instead of 
public spaces

view from seaward side is of 
unattractive houses and untidy fencing 

Signifi cant areas of North Ayrshire’s coast have been developed without any reference to the coast or the 
beach. Proper� es are anonymous and an anonymous, busy road cuts off  the area
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attractive streets link harbourside and 
existing town centre

new infi ll(shown in yellow for clarity) 
shares propor� ons, massing and 
spacing of its neighbours 

harbourside: good model for seafront development 

exis� ng buildings have a narrow plan, 
simple fl at facades with a greater mass of 
wall to window  and a pitched slated roof. 
All exis� ng buildings adjoin each other 

public access to waterfront is easy  and 
there is space for makets and events
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urban siting; urban siting; 
not a suitable model for development not a suitable model for development 

appropriate new development appropriate new development 
based on existing settlement pattern based on existing settlement pattern 

suburban siting; suburban siting; 
not a suitable model for development not a suitable model for development 

a� rac� ve, pedestrian-friendly a� rac� ve, pedestrian-friendly 
traffi  c-calmed area to seafront traffi  c-calmed area to seafront 
promotes ac� vity and 
movement 

public spaces defi ned and contained by 
buildings with simple massing and propor� ons 
based upon local precedent

good quality streetscaping at good quality streetscaping at 
links to town centre 

 movement across seafront

movement across seafront movement across seafront 
no longer possible no longer possible 

movement across seafront no longer possible 

Rather than being 
designed to suit their 
context, homes follow 
“conven� onal” planning 
guidance (aimed at larger  
developments)
This controls front  garden 
sizes, driveways, garages, 
back gardens and screen 
fencing 

Larger-scale fl a� ed 
proper� es are  associated 
with high density urban 
loca� ons.
O� en these areas are a  
focus for regenera� on and 
new development needs 
to be a highly  visible 
landmark. 
This approach is not 
appropriate for North 
Ayrshire’s coast.
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seaside villas: good model for seafront development 

No development at coastal side 
of road giving good views across 
water 

Proper� es are well set back from road and share a 
common building line 

Areas such as Skelmorlie have historically been the loca� on for larger scale houses 

Mews and outbuildings to rear of property 

Massing is broken down  into smaller components 
which share similar characteris� cs and scale - such as  
gablets, bay windows. 

Plot sizes are similar,  and each building is equally 
prominent 

 Adjacent proper� es use similar 
materials - in these cases, red sandstone 
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appropriate new development 
based on existing settlement pattern 

poor new development 
conflicts with existing settlement pattern 

“mews” type 
development u� lises 
back of site 

• local character provided 
through use of similar 
materials, 

• varia� ons in massing 
from 2 to 4 storeys avoids a 
monolithic development 

• set-back from road is the 
same as older neighbours

• similar scale and massing 
to older neighbours

parking court screened by new development 

new development is very 
prominent because it:
• is much larger than its 
neighbours
• sits on its plot in a diff erent 
way 
• uses diff erent materials and 
details 

development aff ects views from proper� es behind it  

visually intrusive 
parking court
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character: overview
The seafront is a special loca� on which requires though� ul  and 
careful design solu� ons. 
Previous, unsuccessful development has had a signifi cant detrimental 
impact on North Ayrshire’s coastline because it has introduced: 

• development which is out of scale with its neighbours 

• buildings which have either inappropriate massing and 
propor� ons, or have standard massing and propor� ons  
associated with suburbia or poor quality social housing

• materials and construc� on details which are mundane and 
anonymous 

Be� er new development creates characterful places which use the 
best of contemporary design solu� ons, rather than reusing standard 
“could be anywhere” building types. 

Designers should base their contemporary design proposals on the 
best characteris� cs of local tradi� onal and seaside buildings.

Design proposals should always aim to be “special”, with a quality 
which complements the coastal loca� on as  a place  that people 
travel to, and arrive at, expec� ng a  special and unique experience. 

Development which does not reflect its seafront 
location 
1. supermarket building at seafront does not 
include any windows to make the most of sea views 
2. standard, poor quality housing solutions with 
promenade area used as a carpark 
3. tarmac parking area is characterless and is 
located directly beside the beach 

1

2

3
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poor new development
inappropriate character

character of area changes-civic 
building loses role as landmark  

better new development 
similar, integrated character 
civic building has more complex design and civic building has more complex design and 
different massing: it is larger and more prominent 
than its neighbours

new properties have simple massing and 
proportions; they form a setting (or backdrop) to 
the bay and do not draw attention to themselves 
fenestration and balconies make the most of 
seaside views
parking to rear of properties accessed through 
pend

this seafront area  no longer has  an integrated, cohesive 
character
the view of the coast is dominated by a poor quality building
which uses anonymous materials and colours which are not 
associated with the area, together with unfamiliar massing and 
proportions
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Designers need to determine whether their proposals are located:

•    in a loca� on where an innova� ve and unique landmark solu� on is needed 
Because  the seafront serves as  a des� na� on for both residents and visitors,  it is inevitable 
that some buildings will have an individual aesthe� c which refl ects a civic  func� on - such as 
visitors centres,  museums, galleries and performance spaces. Other buildings will be sited 
where they are very prominent - located beside views from favourite vantage points, or beside 
heritage sites or buildings.

OR 
•  where the prevailing development type and se� lement pa� ern needs to be  
consolidated and a “landmark” design is therefore not appropriate
Some buildings will be located in areas which are not prominent and where it is important to 
integrate new buildings within their se�  ng in order to retain a sense of enclosure and rhythm, 
with a common scale and massing. 
Although these proper� es are more ‘low-key’ they s� ll have an important role in shaping and 
enclosing public spaces, providing the se�  ng for other more prominent building types which 
are associated with the seafront. 

different character types

LANDMARK
headland site  identified for redevelopment
this is a prominent location  which  is likely to this is a prominent location  which  is likely to 
require a unique ‘landmark’ solution

CONSOLIDATION
gap site identified for redevelopment 
a location where it is important for new a location where it is important for new 
development to integrate with its neighbours

existing context for potential development
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appropriate development 

new development in this loca� on u� lises the 
same design principles as its neighbours:

• similar plot size
• the same set-back from the pavement
• similar roof heights
• similar materials 
• proper� es face onto the seafront with 
   fenestra� on and balconies which make the 
   most of its loca� on 

poor new development
inappropriate characterinappropriate character

Landmark development derives character, 
massing and scale from building types 
associated with the seaside
New development frames public spaces New development frames public spaces 
which allow movement across the coast

 landmark building types associated with the seaside landmark building types associated with the seaside landmark building types associated with the seaside

 inappropriate landmark building types 
Overscaled, high density development detracts from its coastal location

Visually obtrusive parking and no pedestrian access around waterfront

Building chracter based upon “standard” solutions which are intended for a 
more urban location

“could be anywhere” suburban development does not provide a 
sense of enclosure to the seafront or relate to the coast in any way
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character: consolidating settlement character: consolidating settlement 
pattern
Loca� ons where the prevailing development type and se� lement pa� ern needs 
to be  consolidated and a “landmark” design is therefore not appropriate

CONSOLIDATION
gap site identified for redevelopment 
a location where it is important for 
new development to integrate with its new development to integrate with its 
neighbours

In order to provide design solu� ons which integrate well with their neighbours and provide a 
“backdrop” rather that a “landmark “ solu� on, designers need to 
iden� fy the elements which exis� ng buildings already have in common, and consider how 
to reinterpret  these quali� es in a contemporary way. These quali� es include the use of an 
appropriate scale, rhythm and building line.

Although designing an exact copy of a good quality  tradi� onal building can ensure that new 
development is integrated with its North Ayrshire context, it is not generally the best solu� on for 
the building’s occupants. Smaller windows associated with older proper� es reduce dayligh� ng 
and solar gain  and restrict views of North Ayrshire’s beau� ful coast. Smaller proper� es restrict 
head heights and reduce room sizes. Together with steps at entrances this can aff ect access for 
those with disabili� es. 

The challenge for designers is therefore to design new, characterful buildings which reconcile 
the requirements of a modern lifestyle with the need for integra� on with their context.
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wrong scale 

these building facades 
share the same scale and 
proportions  

gable with glass infill neither reflect the style 
of older successful buildings nor introduce 
innovative, contemporary design quality

different colours of brick divide facade 
into panels which are proportioned 
differently to neighbours

bigger block means spacing and 
proportions of older properties is lost

character: retaining the same scale
Although there is o� en a lack of uniformity within North Ayrshire’s se� lements, the best  older 
buildings share a development “pa� ern”  - regularity of plot, orienta� on, scale, propor� on and 
massing in a par� cular locale.  Buildings of specifi c types and age share similar fl oor to ceiling 
heights and overall plan depths and widths. 

Historically, North Ayrshire’s buildings have been small in scale with a maximum of three or four 
storeys and o� en minimal  fl oor to ceiling heights. Because of this larger new developments with 
bigger building footprints not only dominate their smaller neighbours but  impact on long views 
across and to the coast. 

New development therefore needs to: 

• break down the design of new developments into elements which respect the propor� ons 
of exis� ng adjacent buildings.

In addi� on, on some sites there will be a need to: 

• complement  the simple small-scale propor� ons associated with tradi� onal North Ayrshire 
buildings  -which have  generally ver� cal windows, but more importantly o� en a greater 
area of wall to window.
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Incorporating existing rhythm and 
building line 
Some seafront loca� ons derive their current character from a series of fl at facades which have 
a greater area of wall to window.  Others are very diff erent with buildings which have facades 
made up of a wide range of features - such as bay windows, balconies and pediments. 
Some spaces benefi t from variety and others gain their impact from long views of similar 
facades where too much diff erence would have a detrimental impact.
Despite their apparent diff erences, successful streets and places o� en are made up of buildings 
which share similar roofl ines and fl oor heights. Where this is not the case there are o� en other 
built characteris� cs in common which con� nue across the façade of one or more building - for 
example: uniformity of materials, consistent (usually narrow) plot sizes, similar window cill and 
lintel heights and string courses.

The shared characteris� cs of well integrated seafront buildings should be used as a basis for 
new proposals. These generally (but not always!) include:

• A similar setback from the street - with similar sizes of gardens and similar boundary fences, 
walls or plan� ng 
• “Ac� ve” facades orientated towards the sea - not views of service yards or back gardens, or 
blank facades with no entrances.
• The same building facade “characteris� cs” controlling the loca� on of the eaves line, fl oor 
heights, ridge heights, window pa� erns, plot sizes or materials 
• A range of small scale varia� on in terms of architectural features and materials

wrong rhythm and building line 

extension steps forward  

paved garden and fencing removed 

obtrusive signage obtrusive signage 
different proportions and materials 

relationship to street is different: building set-back is greater, different roof and eaves relationship to street is different: building set-back is greater, different roof and eaves 
heights 
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similar materials to neighbours, passive 
ven� la� on features on roof echo details 
on adjacent buildings 

contemporary low key new 
development which is designed development which is designed 
to refl ect its special seafront 
loca� on  and to integrate with 
its exis� ng neighbours through: its exis� ng neighbours through: 

• similar orienta� on, plot size and 
massing  

• use of the same materials 

• retaining the same set back from 
the road 

• similar ridge and eaves heights 

• propor� ons and scale of new 
proper� es are derived from their 
successful neighbours 

• no parking directly in front of 
proper� es 

similar, integrated character similar, integrated character 

contemporary window treatment uses 
scale and propor� ons of adjacent bay 
windows

innova� ve contemporary solu� ons integrate innova� ve contemporary solu� ons integrate 
with their neighbours through similar with their neighbours through similar 
orienta� on, plot size, setback from road, orienta� on, plot size, setback from road, 
use of local materials  use of local materials  

the glazed screen for newer proper� es has the glazed screen for newer proper� es has 
the same propor� ons as the bay windows of the same propor� ons as the bay windows of 
adjoining proper� es 

newer proper� es use similar 
propor� ons of gable roofs and are propor� ons of gable roofs and are 
broken down into a similar small scalebroken down into a similar small scale
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case study: consolidation
The Piers Art Centre, Stromness: this art gallery on Orkney has been cleverly 
designed to minimise its impact on its waterfront se�  ng. It uses the same 
propor� ons and scale as its neighbours, and occupies its plot in a similar way. 
Nevertheless the use of unusual materials and careful detailed design makes 
this a very special building 
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New housing at Saltcoats; The Holmes Partnership produced 
these compe� � on-wining design proposals for new fl ats. 
They have used the narrow propor� ons and small scale 
massing assocated with North Ayrshire in a contemporary 
way - to provide designs which are integrated with their 
context but are s� ll interes� ng and individual.

case study: consolidation
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materials and details
The previous pages suggest ways in which new contemporary designs can integrate with 
their se�  ng through appropriate si� ng, massing, scale and character. 
Buildings designed in this way are already integrated with  and sympathe� c to their 
neighbours so there is scope for designers to incorporate innova� ve, contemporary 
materials and construc� on details, rather than copying the architectural styles of the past. 

Older materials can be used to inspire new, contemporary designs 
Historically, designers have been restricted to local materials such as render and stonework. 
Nevertheless, they have found a range of ways to add interest and variety. They have:

• Explored a wide range of ways of using materials to add interest to facades 

• Used materials made up of a series of smaller components, rather than monolithic 
   solu� ons

• Used colours and materials  to add interest and variety

• Designed facades which incorporate a wide range of component shapes and sizes

Contemporary designers have a much wider range of materials to choose from than their 
historical counterparts, but they will s� ll need to consider choices for  materials and carefully 
detail construc� on elements with as much care and a� en� on to detail as in the past. 
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details: derived from traditional counterparts

1. Window retains  vernacular ver� cal propor� ons 
2. Metalwork is a tradi� onal material in the area, here reinterpreted in                       Metalwork is a tradi� onal material in the area, here reinterpreted in                       Metalwork is a tradi� onal material in the area, here reinterpreted in                       
a  modern way; 
3. Contemporary reinterpreta� on of simple vernacular roof; 
4. Modern equivalents to tradi� onal eaves details

materials: contemporary version of 
traditional counterparts
(lhs)  tradi� onal material - random rubble:  (rhs) contemporary 
reinven� on - gabion and dry stone walling 
(lhs) boardwalk at Irvine Harbourside and (rhs) new boardwalk at 
Malmo Sweden 

north ayrshire materials and details

good choices for materials and detailsgood choices for materials and detailsgood choices for materials and details

4

1

2

3

2

4
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standard materials and details
Well-intended designers can produce proposals which a� empt to incorporate the features of good 
local buildings, but which s� ll look out of place. O� en the reason for this is because the resul� ng  
building  is a compromise - the outcome of a designer’s a� empt to reconcile tradi� onal aesthe� cs, 
modern lifestyle, building regula� ons and newer construc� on techniques.

modern house types which are not suitable for a North Ayrshire coastal loca� on

Par� cular problems include:
•  inappropriate massing and propor� on 

 •  too large a scale; o� en because of greater fl oor to ceiling heights and more extensive underbuilding associated 
         with suspended � mber fl oors 

• propor� ons are very diff erent; most suburban plan forms are deep from front to back and have a narrower 
frontage (in order to make the most of plot size) and houses  are o� en semi-detached. These “standard” house 
types are associated with suburban development and tend to look out of place in coastal areas.  
Some� mes when a house plan is developed to owners needs without the designer considering the importance  of 
massing,  a property’s fi nal  propor� ons become ugly or overly complex.

•  inappropriate materials and details

• materials which are not suitable for a coastal loca� on materials have to be more carefully selected and 
suitable for saline condi� ons. Poor selec� on of materials can result in rapid deteriora� on of fi nishing, making 
new development appear ‘shabby’ in a rela� vely short � me - corrosion and discoloura� on of walls and metal 
features is of par� cular concern. Failure to choose appropriate materials increases maintenance costs and makes 
development less sustainable.  
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small scale contemporary materials made up of interesting smaller components

Designers need to choose materials and construc� on details specifi cally for their coastal loca� on, 
rather than using standard solu� ons from elsewhere.

Taking North Ayrshire’s tradi� onal materials and construc� on details as a basis for their proposals, they need to 
consider:

• sustainable solu� ons: the coast is an exposed loca� on in winter and proposals should minimise energy use . 
Where possible designers should select locally manufactured materials and components.

•  the use of modern materials and details which are similar to their older counterparts in that they:

• use similarly scaled components which complement North Ayrshire’s small-scale exis� ng buildings  
- for example avoiding large areas of render which read as monolithic “blocks” of facade 

• are appropriate for their loca� on: Details can be used to reinforce  the “seaside character” of 
new development. For example, seafront pavilions  located on esplanades  could use large areas of 
glazing to provide  transparancy and promote views -  whereas  proper� es which enclose spaces could 
be more solid, using local stone or  other cladding systems which are based upon simlarly scaled 
components to their neighbours 

seaside materials and details

transparent buildings with extensive glazing are often associated with a seaside location

“seaside” materials and details 
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“Landmark buildings” which have a special func� on or which are located very 
prominently  are an opportunity for designers to make the most of a seaside 
loca� on. Designers have the opportunity to  create high quality design solu� ons 
that are unique and become a key part of the specialness of a place. 

This Guidance includes examples of successful landmark buildings from 
elsewhere such as:

• Art Deco pavilions:  The coasts of Scotland have a history of seaside 
buildings constructed during the 1930’s in an  Art Deco  or Interna� onal 
style. They were used as  theatres, cafes and restaurants.

• Contemporary seaside architecture:  

• East Beach Cafe, Li� lehampton 

• Shetland Museum 

• the Deal Cafe, Kent 

• Mari� me Museum, Falmouth 

character: landmark buildingscharacter: landmark buildings

1.  civic building is larger in scale 
and more prominent than its 
neighbours 
2.  new museum / gallery is larger 
in scale but does not dominate its 
neighbours
3.  landmark historic buildings 
4.  development site is very   
prominent and needs a special, 
bespoke solu� on 

appropriate landmark 
buildings and their 
location 

2

3

1
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1

4

1
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case studies; contemporary landmark buildings 

The Deal Cafe by Niall McLaughlin
A wooden pavilion made from prefabricated frames of iroko hardwood which are greying nicely 
into similar tones as the concrete. It is designed to be transparent, allowing views through and 
around the building to the sea beyond.

Na� onal Mari� me 
Museum: Falmouth 
by Long and Ken� sh
The circular tower at the far end 
of the building is a clear reference 
to the tradi� on of lighthouses 
and harbourmasters’ lookouts, it 
draws a� en� on to the museum, 
but quietly.
It is designed to last at least 
100 years, so the materials are 
robust and need a minimum 
of maintenance. Stainless steel 
could have been used but 
would have been expensive 
and intrusive. Instead, slate and 
untreated oak boarding were 
chosen, placing the museum in 
the tradi� on of the  dockyard 
shed
The building shapes a well-used 
public space.
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case studies; contemporary landmark buildings 

30’s architecture - the De La Warr Pavilion at Bexhill on Sea - the client’s brief asked 
specifi cally for “architecture suitable for a seaside loca� on”

east beach cafe, Li� lehampton -  this beach cafe has been designed to capture a� en� on. 
It has become a local landmark and a des� na� on in its own right. It has been sited carefully so that 
it does not impose on exis� ng proper� es in the area. 

the Shetland Museum -  the tower’s innova� ve massing refl ects tradi� onal sailing boats 
while other elements use local materials such as harled masonry walls and  slate pitched 
roofs.
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Successful waterfront development provides the se�  ng for  a number of diff erent elements:

• cafes, retail and restaurants: small scale buildings which do not impede or detract from 
views out to sea. These building types need to be either  

transparent and open, small in scale and though� ully located so that they are well 
integrated with their loca� on
OR
provide an  opportunity to use  contemporary materials and design solu� ons so that 
they  become a des� na� on in themselves. 

• shelters and kiosks:
An opportunity to provide exci� ng and original design elements which can enliven the seafront 
and a� ract public interest at compara� vely li� le cost. In some loca� ons these have been the 
subject of design compe� � ons,  and ar� sts have been invited to provide proposals. 
It is important to avoid poor quality cabins and “off  the shelf” designs and shelters or kiosks 
associated with other uses and loca� ons (eg bus shelters, standard smoking & youth shelters). 

• spaces which are accessible to everyone 
Outside  spaces  should be accessible for those using a wheelchair or with impaired sight or 
mobility, incorpora� ng dropped kerbs and the use of appropriate, easily nego� able materials. 
Rather than specifying standard solu� ons it is worth consul� ng with representa� ves of 
disabled groups in order to examine more interes� ng and contemporary alterna� ves
(for example, red blister paving is commonly used to communicate surfaces and to provide a 
warning to visually impaired people but it is very visually intrusive. Machined paving or metal 
studs gives a be� er quality fi nish.) 

• street furniture and signage which is not intrusive
Designers should provide:
• street furniture in a well defi ned zone so that it is contained and does not overwhelm its 
se�  ng
• suffi  cient space for cafes and restaurants to extend outdoors

*seaside structures 
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*
smaller structures are o� en associated with esplanades 
and seaside promenades 
If carefully located they can promote movement 
along the seafront. However, care needs to be taken 
to ensure that they do not detrimentally  impact on 
views across bays, or from exis� ng proper� esviews across bays, or from exis� ng proper� es

smaller scale structures such as 
sea� ng or public art

larger scale elements can be 
viewed from the town centre 
and act as a wayfi nder. Located 
at junc� ons, they do not obstruct 
views
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*hierarchy and route 
Successful public realm encourages ac� vity and movement. To achieve this, spaces 
need to be considered together with the buildings and ac� vi� es which surround 
them.
More recent development in North Ayrshire has made it more diffi  cult for people to 
move from town centres to the coast.  
Other more recent development types (such as large scale retail with associated parking) 
can also have a detrimental impact both on the aesthe� cs of seafront loca� ons and on 
the way in which they are used.

In these cases, designers have not considered the way in which people 
experience the seafront: 
• New development prevents people from moving through and along the coastline 

- land sales and development have not allowed movement and ac� vity along the 
coast

• Inappropriate traffi  c management prevents people moving to, from and along  
the seafront -  roads designed for fast moving traffi  c and  a lack of pedestrian 
crossings makes it diffi  cult to cross the road

• There is a  lack of good physical connec� on between seafront and town centres
-  pedestrian routes are o� en unpleasant to use and feel unsafe.

• Parking dominates -  seaside character can disappear when large parking courts 
are created right at the seafront itself 

• Unsympathe� c materials and details -  some newer elements introduced to 
‘improve’ the public realm can become overly signifi cant - such as poor shelters, 
sea� ng, planters and over-designed and intrusive signage
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*

poor  connection no movement across site

no connection to 
wider area 

extensive parking poorly designed retail units do 
not acknowledge their seafront 
locationretail park

“single - use” 
residential 
development does not 
include retail 

less attractive setting 

setting promotes activity and movement 
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Successful seaside places promote ac� vity and movement at the coast:
Successful seafronts are places where visitors and residents do not generally experience 
each space in isola� on, instead they spend � me moving from one place to another. The way 
in which seafront spaces inter-relate and  the means by which people are persuaded to use 
them are cri� cal in terms of regenera� on.

Some recent a� empts to regenerate similar  seafront (and waterfront) loca� ons have not 
been successful despite a high level of design quality  because: 

• they are sited as ‘stand-alone’ iconic buildings which do not shape a� rac� ve spaces which 
are pleasant to use or are well connected to other spaces

• they provide passive open space which is uninvi� ng 

Successful seafronts provide a series of des� na� ons , which create a range of diff erent types 
of ac� vity,  rather than a series of ‘public spaces’. They provide a  series of smaller a� rac� ons 
which work well together from transient ice cream vendors, seasonal retail, public  art 
installa� ons, through to cafes, museums, marinas and new housing. 

An accessible, walkable seafront should  successfully connect a range of 
des� na� ons. Developments should provide design solu� ons  that  consider such 
linked ac� vity; designers should develop  places and buildings which provide 
shelter, interest and punctua� on in a journey and provide opportuni� es to move 
from one interes� ng loca� on to another.

busy successful public realm at seafront: people move from 
des� na� on to des� na� on  - from viewpoints to gallery, to ice 
cream kiosk, to cafe, past cra�  shop to arts work and on to 
swimming pool 

accessible public realm at seafront promotes accessible public realm at seafront promotes accessible public realm at seafront
movement

*activity and movement  activity and movement  activity and movement  
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* moving along the seafront
A successful seafront is a� rac� ve and busy. 
It provides a ‘journey ‘ for pedestrians by incorpora� ng a series of des� na� ons along a route

lido

artwork
coff eecoff eecoff ee

route to beach

gallery

ice creamice cream

museum 

historic harbour
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case study: whitehaven

Whitehaven’s Harbour and Coast have recently been the focus for regenera� on through a series of physical and 
environment improvements  designed to increase the tourism poten� al of the harbour and adjacent coastline.  A series of 
traffi  c management measures link the waterfront more closely with the Georgian town centre.

A key feature of the scheme is ‘The Hub’, a new open public space that links the renovated quays and promenade walkways 
to the streets of the town.

Signifi cantly, for the fi rst � me pedestrians are able to walk a complete circuit of the inner harbour, as promenades now link 
the Old Quay and the Old North Wall. 

A dis� nc� ve stencil-like stainless steel sign on the harbour slipway, designed by ar� st Chris Bramhall, marks the start of the 
Coast-to-Coast (C2C) cycleway, which runs from Whitehaven to the Northeast coast.

Both ‘Lime Tongue’ and ‘Sugar Tongue’ quays in the inner harbour have been signifi cantly enhanced.  ‘Lime Tongue’ is now 
home to two contemporary and striking features - ‘Millennium Wave’ and Crow’s Nest mast. From ‘The Hub’ runs the 
‘Sugar Tongue’ quay historically used by fi shermen to land and distribute their catch.

coastal route

access around harbour
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case study; cleveleys
This scheme is designed to protect the people of Cleveleys from coastal 
fl ooding but at its heart is the opportunity to enhance the promenade 
based on extensive consulta� on on what local people and visitors 
wanted from the seaside frontage.
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The seafront is not an appropriate loca� on for cars (other than sightseers) to 
park their car. Most successful seafront places provide spaces which are used 
predominantly by pedestrians. 

Minimising traffi  c impact
It should be easy for pedestrians to nego� ate traffi  c crossing points, which should be 
located where desire lines suggest. Traffi  c should travel at a safe speed: traffi  c calming, 
reduced carriageway widths and on-street parking all help to slow traffi  c.

Parking should be carefully managed so that it does not become visually intrusive 
and overly dominant. Proposed new waterfront developments should be carefully 
considered to ensure that buildings types which require extensive parking are located in 
the right place.  
Ideally most parking should be located away from the seafront itself but with a� rac� ve 
pedestrian links (see below) which are easy to nego� ate 
Where vehicle access is absolutely necessary, traffi  c calming should be carefully 
designed as an integral part of public realm proposals, rather than an “add-on”.

An accumula� on of traffi  c signage within or adjacent to pedestrian areas generally 
has an nega� ve impact on local character.  Designers should endeavor to use only the 
minimum number of traffi  c related signs. (Sign reduc� on has been highly successful in 
some conserva� on areas and other high quality loca� ons)

Linkage 
Walking is an important part of any urban experience and visitors impressions of the 
area will be signifi cantly improved if they are able to walk between transport hubs, 
town centres and the coast. 
These pedestrian links are very important and need to be carefully considered. In order 
to be eff ec� ve, these types of spaces should be:
• Legible: Pedestrians should be able to locate clearly defi ned and well ‘signed’ routes 
to important loca� ons. These routes should have a dis� nc� ve visual character and 
wherever possible, provide clear views to their des� na� on. 
• Secure: pedestrian routes should be overlooked, well lit  and promote opportuni� es 
for informal monitoring and policing through passive surveillance. 

*connection
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*

photomontage
the impact of seafront 
parking 
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•  Landscape Se�  ng and Si� ng 
Good new development contributes to its se�  ng, respects the landscape and makes 
the most of views to it.

Designers should consider whether new development : 
• is sited so that it does not detract from important views to the coast?

•  is contained in, and by, the landscape – i.e. si�  ng comfortably within it?

    OR

     an appropriate, a� rac� ve feature in the landscape?
•   is located on an appropriate size for its site?
•   makes  the most of important views along the coast and to the sea?

• A  Landmark?
Designers need to determine whether their proposals are located.......

a) in a loca� on where a landmark solu� on is needed 
In this situa� on developers should clarify that the Local Authority agrees with their view.  If 
so  they will require to ensure that their proposals are of the highest quality, not only in design 
but in their detailing and build quality.  This Guidance includes some appropriate landmark 
buildings.  A key aspect that developers and designers should consider is that Ayrshire’s best 
coastal development is in� mate in scale.  Good buildings at the coast make places and provide 
a� rac� ve shelter for folks that do not overwhelm their se�  ng or create bleak exposed places.  

OR 

b) on a site where the exis� ng locale needs to be ‘mended’ or consolidated 
and a ‘landmark’ design is not appropriate. 
In these loca� ons, designers should iden� fy the key posi� ve elements of the site and use these 
to inform their proposals. 

• Se� lement Pa� ern and Connec� on
Good new development is respec� ul of its site and locale, as good designers understand 
tradi� onal development pa� erns and their impacts.

Does the design for the development........
• recognize and respond to the ‘grain’ of the site or area -  i.e.  how the buildings 

previously were sited and how they made local, characterful places?
• have an appropriate massing and scale on its site?
• demonstrate that the designer understands the need for incorpora� ng ‘place specifi c’ 

detail – using materials, details or features ? 
• have a posi� ve rela� on and orienta� on rela� ve to the sea -  i.e. seafront proper� es 

should be located to maximise opportuni� es for shelter and solar gain as well as views.
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• New development can help defi ne coastal paths and promenades.

Good new development helps make high quality spaces which are well connected and 
encourage easy pedestrian access and movement. 

Does the design link to or provide: 
 •  easy to navigate, a� rac� ve connec� ons to adjacent areas of housing, shops and 
      transport with par� cular emphasis on any links back to exis� ng town centres?
 •  connected external public spaces which are a� rac� ve and feel safe to be in?
 •  a se�  ng with its own special character? 
 

•  Character – Materials and Details 
Good designers understand key elements of local built character and produce designs which 
are sympathe� c to it.  They are able to design developments which are good quality and 
a� rac� ve, that folks recognize as being characterful and special – not standard ‘could be 
anywhere’ buildings.

Does the design demonstrate an understanding of local character and 
contribute to its locale by.........
 • Responding to key local design and construc� on elements or features  - e.g. massing, si� ng,
     scale,propor� on, window pa� erns, materials or details? 
 • Referring to the a� rac� ve characteris� cs of adjacent, successful buildings and therefore 
     enhancing a sense of place 
 • Ensuring the building sits well in its site e.g the scale of a large building located adjacent to 
    smaller  buildings can be made appropriate if reduced and massed in propor� on to exis� ng 
    adjacent  buildings

Good developers and designers choose materials and construc� on details specifi cally for their 
coastal loca� on, rather than incorpora� ng standard solu� ons which don’t take account of the 
site. 

Does the design and construc� on......
 •  Incorporate environmentally friendly, low energy construc� on?
 •  Use locally manufactured materials and components?
 •  Choose modern materials and details which complement their older counterparts?
 •  Use North Ayrshire’s tradi� onal materials and construc� on details as a reference?
 •  Demonstrate understanding of the exposure and orienta� on of the building and its 

•  Seafront Public Realm
At successful, popular seafronts there are pleasant places to walk together, to stop and look at 
the view or buy and enjoy a snack or icecream.  The design of the seafront, its buildings and 
kiosks is therefore very important  and should celebrate the specialness of the place.  At North 
Ayrshire’s seafront designers will be expected to ensure that there proposals are a� rac� ve and 
contribute to a dis� nc� ve vibrant place. 

When appropriate designers should incorporate spaces which........
• provide shelter, interest and punctua� on on the route along the coast or to the sea 
• provide links to move from one interes� ng loca� on to another. 

cur� lage?
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•  Seaside Structures – waterfront cafes, retail and restaurants

In designing these building types designers should consider whether the design is........

•    though� ully located and well integrated with its loca� on and pedestrian routes? 
•    carefully sited so not to confl ict with important sightlines from exis� ng places or buildings? 
•    crea� ng  new a� rac� ve sightline or signalling a route?
•    an a� rac� ve,  appropriate design that is transparent and open,   small scale and ‘fi �  ng in’ to 
      its loca� on  
      OR 
•    a bold, exci� ng solu� on using contemporary materials and drawing folks to it 

In seafront public spaces the right choice of street furniture is important and  designers 
should check that ......

•   street furniture does not overwhelm its se�  ng , compe� ng visually with views across bays 
      and out to sea
•   street furniture is “zoned” appropriately, ensuring that there is enough open, fl exible space 
     to allow for a range of poten� al  temporary uses in the future 

•  Connec� on 
In successful places the car parking and roads don’t dominate – as they are by their nature very 
una� rac� ve. In busy places people feel safe walking about and crossing any roads is minimised.

Developers and designers should ask themselves does the development 
•   make it easy for pedestrians to get to the site and building entrances?
•   if there is a main road nearby are there a� rac� ve safe crossing points?
•   is any parking a� rac� vely designed?  - cars can be ‘contained’ by plan� ng and structures,  
      rows of cars on tarmac are ugly 
•   is Traffi  c Calming required? The design of this should be integrated with the overall 
     development design -  not be a Roads Department standard solu� on 
•   is the development design to be easy to understand and get around?  
•   are entrances designed to be obvious without signage?
•   is signage needed? If so is  it a� rac� ve and well designed to be understood by all?

Any pedestrian ‘routes’ within developments should be easily navigated, sheltered and 
a� rac� ve to use. 

Designers should check that pedestrian routes within and outside 
developments......
•   have a dis� nc� ve visual character 
•   if possible provide clear views to their des� na� on
•   are overlooked, well lit and feel safe. It is preferable that there should be windows   
     or doors  from ‘ac� ve’spaces looking onto them
    




